Abstract
Introduction

1.
Russian society imposes new requirements to the modern higher education which include not only the formation of knowledge and skills of studying young people, but also their personal formation, the development of qualities enabling the new generation to actualize and realize them to the maximum extent in the existing socio-economic and professional space of the high school. As practice shows, for the modern person it is not enough just to become a subject or a person, today the person has to go beyond these limits and create something new, namely, the personal psychological space. Also, the ability to observe the boundaries of such space in the modern intercultural, intersocial and international space of the high school is required. Personal psychological space is subjectively meaningful fragment of life that determines the activity and strategy of human life. Psychological space includes a set of physical, social and purely psychological phenomena and they facilitate person to identify oneself (territory, personal objects, social attachment, attitudes).
Methodological Framework 2.
Theoretical and methodological base of the research is "social space" by G. Simmel and P. Bourdieu, "Lebensraum or psychological field" by K. Levin and "psychological personality space" by S.K. Nartova-Bochaver.
The personal psychological space is characterized as a complex, integrated psychological formation being a result of individual subjectivity development (Mozgovaya, 2002) . On the one hand, it ensures its integrity, keeping of identity, the ability to self-presentation, self-protection from the manipulative and any negative impact from other persons. On the other hand, the personal space contributes to the formation of a whole complex of moral and ethical, personally significant and individually meaningful distinctive features and properties of a human.
The existence of the individual psychological space is a significant and indisputable fact. However, this evidence is illusory enough, because any attempts to operationalize it face irresistible obstacles, the main of which is its variability. The psychological space phenomenon is definitely lost in the range of the human complex psychological reality. Probably, its most accurate definition can be considered as a "runaway" phenomenon "disappearing" in the many transformations which it undergoes at different stages of the human ontogenetic development (Mozgovaya, 2010) .
One of the first researchers who turned to the use of this concept was K. Levin. In his "field theory", the concept of "psychological living space" is reflected, the content of which are objective physical and quasi-physical, objective social and quasi-social factors (Levin, 2000) . . Levin gave a description of the person as a kind of differentiated integrity, comprising its own personal space as a significant part. He considered keeping the personal space or the space of "free life movement" as one of prerequisites for establishing positive interpersonal relationships between people. . Levin thought that the boundary of the psychological space allows saving the person integrity through regulating the process of interpenetration of "facts" in the interaction of a person and the environment (Pisachkin, 1997) .
Meaningful correlates of the personal psychological space include boundaries of this space. The problem of psychological distance or compliance to boundaries is best elaborated in the works of Gestalt psychologists who have examined the subject's contacts with the environment, believing that the point of contact between the organism and the environment is the contact boundary. It is the border, according to F.S. Pearles, where psychological events are located: our thoughts, actions, our emotions, which are a form of our experience and the result of the meeting of these events on the border with the environment. Through the contact with the environment, people gain experience, form their views and outlooks, build an individual scale of values (Mozgovaya, 2002 ).
An interesting point of view regarding the boundaries of the personal space belongs to M.M. Bakhtin. Each inner experience on the boundary meets with others, and in this tense meeting is its essence. The threshold of the other person's consciousness, according to M.M. Bakhtin, defines the boundary of the own consciousness. I.e. the boundary of Me is determined through the boundary of the "threshold" of other person's Me (Bakhtin, 1960) .
Similar ideas can be found at M. Buber, who expressed the opinion that in the plane Me-You there was a thin space of the personal "Me". It requires filling by other Me. The closer is spatial contact with of a human with other people, the more dependent is the human activity from other people and the less the freedom to choose ways of activity. Such understanding of the spatial contact indicates the connection of the external control and human activities (Suroedova, 2009) .
Thus, the personal psychological space has a complex psychological structure formed by the interaction of the components reflected by the person. According to N.N. Mozgovaya, the personal space has a number of complex functions: protective (saving), representative, controlling, identifying ones (Mozgovaya, 2010) . Also, the human psychological space takes place at all stages of the ontogenetic development. It has the most vivid expression at time of being a student. (Mozgovaya, 2002) Thus, a clear sense of balance of personal psychological space boundaries is already enshrined in this age. Expansion of internal boundaries is intended to help students, including emigrants, to understand themselves, unleash their inner self and through it, to reach a new level of interaction with the world and people of other nationalities. This will require the inner freedom, self-reliance and the ability to defend the own point of view without concentrating on the complexity of life situations.
It should be noted that an important role in the process of establishing the boundaries of the personal psychological space is played by various supporting structures. Subjective factors affecting the dynamics of integration and adaptation include the personal psychological structure itself. Cognitive organization of a person, which determines the ways of perceiving, thinking, remembering and experience, has a significant influence on the formation of adaptive behavior forms, stabilization of boundaries of personal space under constant stress conditions for the emigrant, which is unfamiliar society with alien linguistic and socio-cultural standards (Khrustalyova, 1999) .
Formed motivations and values are a great importance for the student-emigrant manifesting in the wish to integrate into the new environment, in the willingness to study new cultural phenomena, commitment to overcome informational isolation and establish socially acceptable relations with the environment (Khrustalyova, 1999) . Important subjective factors of adaptation leading to expansion of boundaries of the personal space of a student-emigrant are such personal characteristics as high communicative potential of the subject of communication, availability of intellectual and volitional complex, ability to study, critical thinking, willingness to change the course of individual development, commitment, perseverance, responsibility, self-discipline, self-control; resistance to neural and psychic stress, self-regulation, high
The aim of the study was determining the relation between the values of students-emigrants and the development of their personal psychological space. In the course of empirical study of the formation and development of value and sense sphere of students of the second-fourth years of study (Rostov-on-Don), obtained results revealed not only their dynamics, but also the development of components of the personal space.
Students-emigrants of the Psychological Faculty of the second year are characterized by a high level of normative ideals, i.e. all values are estimated by the second year students high enough that characterizes a contradictory and innerconflict orientation of the person. However, the most important ones are security and kindness, social contacts expressed in good relations with the collective, pursuit to self-harmony, goodwill towards loved ones. Thus, it can be said that at this stage the young people have a diffusion of the personal space; it expands, comes into contact and mixes with spaces of other persons. The second year students have yet a personal space without clear boundaries because of the high need for communication, recognition, understanding and interpersonal contacts.
The main sphere of life for students-emigrants of the second year is the sphere of "Education and Training". This fact suggests that these respondents identify themselves with students whose task is to train and obtain professional skills and knowledge, i.e. at this stage there is the development of the following components of the personal space: high school as spatial, knowledge and skills as cognitive, student status as role and individual component.
Students-emigrants of the Psychological Faculty of the third year pay more attention to the pleasures of life, individual priorities; they have an orientation to selfishness, which is expressed in the dominance and leadership. The most important value at this stage of training is hedonism and achievement. This fact shows that at this stage the focus of the formation and development is on individual and moral component of the personal space. The main spheres of life are "Education and Training", "Professional life".
Students-emigrants of the Psychological Faculty of the fourth year are characterized by a high level of normative ideals showing a contradictory and inner conflict orientation of the person. The most significant one is the sphere of professional life. This allows saying that the fourth year respondents pass an introduction to the profession and the identification of themselves with not only the role of the student, but already a professional in their work, with a predominance of the spiritual needs over material ones. That is, there is a further development of such components of the personal space as role and moral ones.
Conclusion
4.
So, we can say that there is a dynamic of values of students-emigrants of the Psychological Faculty of the second-fourth year; the students' values undergo some transformation in the course of training in the high school. By the end of training (the fourth year) respondents become more helpful, responsible, forgiving than they were in the second year and have an increasing need for interaction with loved ones. The great importance is of friendship and personal well-being. In the fourth year, psychology students-emigrants become more disciplined, polite, restrained, respecting parents and elders, observe the traditions and norms of behavior with a special responsibility. In the course of training in the high school respondents yearly increase values of stimulation, tradition and conformity. Students become more restrained in their behavior; considerable attention is paid to compliance with social norms and traditions. Human values formed in the process of professionalization become of a great value for the graduates.
There is also the dynamics of personal space of students-emigrants. At different periods there are various dominating and transforming components of the personal space. However, it should be noted that values and senses literally permeate all components, becoming a backbone both for the person and the personal space (Suroedova, 2009) .
Thus, the data of the empirical study presented above showed that human values have a formative influence on all components of the personal space. Values play an important role in the development of all spheres of the person life activities influence the constituent components of the personal space.
